
Griff in embraces Audubon program 
COLD SPRING, KY — Griffin Industries, 
based here, has registered 22 of its facili-
ties throughout the United States in the 
Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary Sys-
tem's (ACSS) Corporate and Business 
Certification Program. 

Evergreen funds 
continue to grow 
RALEIGH, NC— John Deere donated 
$25,000 to the Evergreen Fund (for-
merly known as the PLCAA Education 
& Research Foundation) which is pro-
moting greenways and a national green-
way system. 

Green industry associations are work-
ing with the Evergreen Foundation to 

form a Green Industry Coordinating 
Group. When a greenway project is ap-
proved, associations can ask members in 
the geographical area to volunteer time 
and services, donate equipment and mate-
rials and provide other kinds of assistance. 

Part of the John Deere contribution 
will help fund a Greenways Archive at 
North Carolina State, bringing together 
many sources of information and making 
the information accessible through the 
Internet. 

The Evergreen Foundation is at 1000 
Johnson Ferry Road NE, Ste. C-135, 
Marietta, GA 30068-2112. Call Betsy 
Demoret at 770/977-5222 for more in-
formation. 

The ACSP for Businesses is similar to 
the Sanctuary Program for golf courses. 
Businesses are certified in 5 areas: envi-
ronmental planning, wildlife and habitat 
management, outreach and education, 
resource conservation and waste manage-

ment. Of the 93 businesses registered in 
the ACSP, 11 have reached full certifica-
tion so far. Over half of the fully certified 
businesses are Griffin facilities. Griffin In-
dustries is the maker of Nature Safe Nat-
ural and Organic Fertilizers. 
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5 MEN AND A 
WHEELBARROW 
A typical 5-person crew 
can spread 8 cubic yards 
per hour. 

I MAN WITH THE 
EXPRESS BLOWER 
One person, can blow 
30 to 100 cubic yards 
per hour. 

Oregon 

preading mulch and compost by hand 
is a costly, labor intensive process. It 

limits production and puts workers at risk for 
injuries. The Express Blower will turn an 
inefficient process into a profit center and 
blow your competition away! 

The Express Blower can be operated by one 
person, with remote control, in any weather, 
on any terrain. Spread mulch, compost, soil 
mixes, playground chips or any number of 
other organic materials for landscaping, lawn 
restoration, erosion control and much more. 

With our ALL NEW Injection System, the 
Express Blower can inject seed, fertilizer or 
other additives WHILE BLOWING! Install a 
lawn with soil mix and seed, or blend weed 
inhibitors with mulch. You can even topdress 
and overseed turf with only one application. 

Get a jump on your competition. Call today 
and find out how you can expand your possi-
bilities with an Express Blower! 

Visit our web site at 
www.expressblower.com 
A division of Rexius Forest By-Products, Inc., Eugene, 

http://www.expressblower.com
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Consolidation, mergers and acquisitions, and even 
popularity on Wall Street aren't new to the green 
industry, but the dollars available for investment in 
our market is new. Before this year's end, there may 
be upwards of a billion dollars or more invested in 

landscape and related services. 
A similar trend of growth in the late 1960s and early 1970s en-

couraged several firms to go public. According to Burton Sperber, 
president, CEO and founder of Environmental Industries Inc., 
Calabasas, CA, that was the time that "Wall Street investment an-
alysts discovered the potential of the landscape industry." EII, The 
Toro Company, American Garden Products in Boston, Leisure 
Gardens in Texas and Bonanza Steakhouse of Dallas (which 
owned Lambert's Landscape) all went public. 

Few of those are around today, he notes. EII bought back its 
stock and went private again. Only Toro is still a public company. 

Maybe the time just wasn't right. The industry fragmented 

again into small, medium and large regional firms handling a vari-
ety of lawn, landscape maintenance, design/build, tree, irrigation 
and related services. Until 1997, the largest industry companies in-
cluded Asplundh Tree Expert Company, the Davey Tree Expert 
Company, EII, The Brickman Group, the F.A. Bartlett Tree Ex-
pert Co. and TruGreen-ChemLawn. 

| Big-ticket buyers 
According to James Hermann, M&A Advisor with The Geneva 

> Companies, Irvine, CA, the United States is on the crest of a con-
£ solidation wave last seen in this powerful form in the 1890s. Some 
o experts estimate "trillions" of dollars are available in the market 
2 searching for growing firms. Reports that green industry firms typi-
3 cally grow faster than the stock market are music to investors' ears. 

What's driving consolidation 
So why are all the dollars heading your way? There are a num-

ber of trends that contribute to the consolidation movement: 
Economic boom. It may have been the Asian economic crisis, 

America's long-standing bull market, consistently low interest 
rates and low levels of inflation or just creative financiers looking 
for a new glamour stock, but someone became interested in the 
green industry as a serious, lucrative source of growth. 

Formation of REITs. The same economic growth that has driven 
the economy also contributed to the formation of real estate in-
vestment trusts (REITs), where investors purchase real estate for 
high return on their investment. Is this important to the green in-
dustry? You bet. According to Hal Cranston, president and CEO 
of LandCare USA, half of all multifamily developments in the 
United States will be owned by REITs by the year 2005. 

Related industry consolidations. Close on the heels of the REITs 
trend are consolidations in industries serving real estate: builders, 

contractors, roofing, plumbing companies, 
HVAC, etc. 

Make a killing on fragmentation. The stun-
ning impact of unifying a fragmented group of 
companies into powerful, national service firms 
has tremendous potential to be profitable. 

Economies of scale. For the past few years, 
the trend in consolidation has accelerated to 
the point that you can hardly turn on the tele-
vision without hearing about a new mega-
merger which is consolidating an industry: au-
tomotives, banking, telecommunications, 
internet, even publishing. It makes economic 
sense for many industries to consolidate, use 
their resources more efficiently and get strate-
gic advantage from natural economies of scale. 

Great economic outlook. Cranston and others 
point to studies documenting the value of landscaping, municipali-
ties requiring landscaped open areas in new building developments, 
the trend toward outsourcing and overall economic growth that 
spurs new construction as factors influencing consolidation. 

Miscellaneous benefits. Consolidators point out that the new, 
widespread organizations will offer better employee benefits and ca-
reer opportunities, more professional operations, more sophisticated 
marketing, comprehensive services for large regional and national 
clients and opportunities for additional business with other corpo-
rate divisions (TruGreen/ChemLawn lawn care, for example) or 
within certain market segments (golf course management, growers, 
property managers). 

cont. on page 26 

New players, 
new rules 
Consolidation in the landscape industry is here to stay. 

How you respond is what counts. 

LM S T A F F R E P O R T 



New Ckipco Proxy. Slows growth drama 
{Some of us are already 

A thicker, denser stand. Fewer clippings and more 
time between cuts. There's no denying what's top of 
mind for every golf course superintendent. We're talking 
about CHiPCO PROXY" The new turf growth regulator 
that work better than anything you've ever tried before. 
And at a fraction of the cost per acre for many applications. 

PROXY lasts longer. Up to three weekf longer. 

Apply PROXY early in the season and you 'll see up to a 
50% reduction in clippings through heavy spring growth. 
Its long residual will catch the eye of every golfer, too, 
with dense, tightly-knit turf for better playability. 

PROXY also costs less than other PGR's. Its seven 
weeh of residual on Kentucky bluegrass and perennial 
ryegrass can give you up to a 50% savings in costs. 



PROXY is also a very turf-safe product that provides We think CHIPCO PROXY is a new concept every 
a more consistent level of growth regulation. With PROXY, professional turf manager should become familiar with, 
ijou won't see the initial yellow shock that discolors grass, 
or the post regulation surge growth that requires a change 
in ifour mowing schedule. 

Fewer mowings. Fewer sprays. Longer residual. And 
up to 50% less cost per treatment for many applications. 



cont. from page 23 

Who's investing? 
Money flows into our industry at an 

amazing pace, in several ways: 
* Established consolidations like Tru-

Green-ChemLawn/LandCare USA pur-
chase firms with funds from public stocks 

* New rollups like GreenScape LLC 
form, funded by venture capital and invest-
ment banks 

* Landscape companies form their own 
consolidations and finance their purchases 
with equity 

* Brokers purchase firms with money 
from institutional investors 

* Venture capital groups either bankroll 
new rollups or become financial and strate-
gic partners with established firms (like The 
Brickman Group). 

Landscape Management has heard there 
are nearly 20 different consolidation or buy-

Consolidation discussion at the ALCA Conference last November drew a full house. (I. to r.): 

Ed LaFlamme, Bill Murdy, Ron Schmoyer, Bruce Wilson, Craig Ruppert, and Scott Brickman. 

ing groups active in the green industry. 
Some have been widely publicized and oth-
ers still forming. While large players like EII, 
The Brickman Group and The Davey Tree 
Expert Company will try to build and con-
tinue growth internally, most of the new 
consolidations grow through acquisitions of 
other companies. 

This will have some strange effects in 
certain markets, at least temporarily. For ex-
ample, one panel at the San Francisco semi-
nar discussed how the rollups have already 
radically changed bidding in Atlanta. 

"I look at a market like Atlanta, where 
consolidation took five companies off the 
bid list and made just one, and I think it's 

Extinguish Fire Ant Bait can be used effectively on residential turfs 
and landscapes, golf courses, commercial nurseries, school grounds, 
parks, roadsides, cemeteries, sports fields and building perimeters. 

When it's important to get the best results - like on fairways 
and roughs - Extinguish is a fire ant bait you can rely on. 

Protect field 
grown and 
container stock 
in commercial 
nurseries from 
fire ant 
infestations. 

FIRE ANTS GO EVERYWHERE 
YOUR BAIT SHOULD, TOO. 

Since there are no withdrawal 
periods, it's ideal for high traffic 
areas with people and animals. 

With Extinguish" Fire Ant Bait, you can beat fire 
ants effectively and without any inconveniences. 
Using an insect growth regulator (ICR), it targets 
growth and reproduction characteristics of fire 
ants. Extinguish also has the application flexibility 
to meet whatever treatment needs you have. 

Extinguish will 
eliminate even 
the largest fire 
ant infestations. 
There are no 
hassles because 
Extinguish 
targets the 
growth and 
reproduction 
characteristics 
of fire ants. 

For more information about Extinguish, contact your nearest distributor or call Wellmark International at 1 -800-248-7763. 
Alwayi read and follow label direction» Wellmark International, ftentenville. IL. Extinguish it a trademark oi Wellmark International. CI994 Wellmark International. 
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just great," joked Scott Brickman, president 
of The Brickman Group, Langhom, PA. 
"We hope they come to all of our major 
markets and do the same thing because the 
competitors they bought were all great 
competitors and now, there's just one. This 
is an advantage for the smaller guys." 

"The smaller companies can grow in a 
market like that because the competition is 
less," agreed Richard Sperber, senior vice 
president of EII. 

Asked if less competitors means lower 
prices, David Minor, chief development 
officer for TruGreen/ChemLawn, Mem-
phis, disagreed. "There is an issue of less 
competitors but the competition will be 
stronger," he maintained. 

"The larger companies bring best prac-
tices to the table and have their systems in 
place...it takes up the level of service that 
small companies will have to deliver." 

Participants at the seminar agreed the 
inconsistent nature of landscape 
design/build and the entirely different na-
ture of residential services make those areas 
less desirable for consolidation right now. 
Some th ings w o n ' t change 

No matter if a firm is a large consolida-
tion or a single firm servicing residential 
customers, some constants remain: manag-
ing customer relationships, managing labor 
and growing profitably. 

Consolidators and other contractors 
who are forward-thinking talk of incorpo-
rating "best practices" and staying close to 
the customers. Some companies like Tru-
Green-ChemLawn will organize around a 
strong central management. And it will be 
different from the company's lawn care 
operation. According to Dave Slott, presi-
dent, it will be an organization "based on 
collaboration, not domination." 

Other groups will pattern themselves 
after Brickman's "model branch" or Valley 
Crest's decentralized branch operations. 
Some will focus on attracting the best peo-
ple, others on providing the best return. 

Because larger organizations will pro-
vide extensive employee benefits, defined 
career paths, opportunities to transfer to 
other markets and a variety of new respon-
sibilities, smaller firms may feel an even 
harsher labor pinch. Then again, "econ-
omies of scale" also means "eliminating du-
plication" in the form of administrative and 
middle management at consolidating firms. 
This can be a great chance for independent 
firms to grab experienced employees. 

"Our focus is to give high quality ser-
vice, keep our prices down and constantly 
grow the business," said Scott Brickman, 
echoing most contractors, large or small. 

LM 

S-N-G 
E Q U I P M E N T 

"The Turf Revolution 
Has Begun!" 

1-800-874-0253 

FOOT 
CONTROLLED 

SPREADER 
Mounts to almost anything. 
Best motor in the industry. 

CONTAIN-O-SH ELL 
CONTAINMENT POLYETHYLENE SPRAY UNIT 

Contains Spills 

No Rust 

Holds 30 Bags 

Duel Tanks 

330 Gallon Capacity 

Keeps Products Dry 

Equipped with Pump 

300 Foot Hose 

Electric Hose Reel 

LAWN CAD 2000 
SPREAD SC SPRAY 
• Foot Control for ON & OFF 

• Stainless Steel Adjustments 

• Variable Speed Propeller 

• Spreads Span From 6 to 24 Feet 

• Stainless Steel Side Deflector 

• Easy Adjustable Spread Pattern 

• Large Tank Sprays Over an Acre 



Who's consolidating? 
TRUGREEN-CHEMLAWN 
/LANDCARE USA, 
Memphis, TN—$650 million 

By combining assets with Land-
CARE USA, TG-CL currently ranks 
number one, with an annual rev-
enue run rate of approximately 
$650 million. When the deal closes 
in mid-March, it will look like this: 

Characteristics: 
• Platform companies include 

highly successful and visible firms 
in their markets 

• Operated by ServiceMaster Corp., 
referred to as "the next best 
thing to cash" 

• Coverage in major Sun Belt and 
other northern metropolitan 
markets, building density in those 
markets with acquisitions of 
many tuck-ins 

• Plans to take advantage of 
existing TG-CL operations, branch 
structure, marketing, integration 
methods 

T a r g e t g o a l s : S3 billion to $4 bil-
lion in commercial landscape ser-
vices in five years 

L o o k s for: Opportunities to build 
a complete one-stop shop for ser-
vices on a national account basis, 
leverage existing operations, acquire 
leading platform and tuck-in firms 

Questions: 
• Even for a firm used to acquisi-
tions, integration will be a large and 
complex task. 

• Will this division develop a sepa-
rate identity, reputation, customer 
focus than other areas of business? 
Platform companies' high-end com-
mercial clients are not the same 
people buying chemical lawn care. 
And landscape contracting opera-
tions are very different from lawn 
care services. 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
INDUSTRIES INC., 
Calabasas, CA—$450 million 

Former number one in revenues. 
Established and respected, Ell 
knows how to sell green industry 
sen/ices: landscape design/build, in-
stallation, maintenance, arbor care, 
golf course management. 

Characteristics: 
• Strong family orientation and 

traditions 

• High profile and tenure in the 
industry 

• Innovative and successful opera-
tion and service delivery systems 

• Experience selling to large 
national/regional property 
management buyers 

• U.S. Lawns franchises smaller 
landscape maintenance opera-
tions in many markets. 

T a r g e t g o a l s : Strong focus on in-
ternal growth for most operations, 
development of people, building 
stronger presence in key markets, 
building strong customer relation-
ships 

L o o k s for: Acquisitions limited to 
franchises of its U.S. Lawns division 
— usually smaller landscape main-
tenance firms or those in specific 
markets 

Questions: 
• How will Ell react as consolida-
ted bring new pressures to the 
markets they serve? 

• Will Ell get a head start as the 
consolidators learn to integrate? 

• What new markets will Ell enter? 

THE BRICKMAN 
GROUP, 
Langhom, PA—$175 million 

A recent infusion of venture capital, 
as well as top-notch financial and 
management input from investors 
and officers has put Brickman on 
the fast track. Aggressive growth 
plans and the means to accomplish 
it will mean more acquisitions and 
expansion into new markets. 

Characteristics: 

• Strong family orientation and 
traditions 

• High profile and tenure in the 
industry 

• Innovative and successful opera-
tions and service delivery systems 

• Follows customers and builds 
growth in those markets 

T a r g e t g o a l s : More than 30% 
growth (5 to 15% through acquisi-
tions), continue to build customer 
relationships, overcome bigness, 
build quality 

L o o k s for: Companies up to $20 
million in key markets 

Questions: 
• Will Brickman be able to incor-
porate expansion and continue to 
service customer relationships like it 
wants? 

• What happens when its venture 
capital partners leave? 

THE DAVEY TREE 
EXPERT COMPANY, 
Kent OH—$315 million 

Davey wants to build on its strong 
and widespread arbor care and util-
ity line-clearing businesses, in addi-
tion to growing its commercial land-
scape maintenance operations 
nationally. This also ties in logisti-
cally with the company's residential 
lawn care operations in many mar-
kets. 

Characteristics: 

• Long-lived company with strong 
culture 

• Internally generated initiatives in 
research, education and business 
development 

• Slow-track acquisition mode — 
integrates new acquisitions 
carefully 

• Experience selling and managing 
national and large regional 
property management accounts 

T a r g e t g o a l s : Growth rate of 8% 
to 12%, expansion in key residential 
tree care markets 

L o o k s for. 1 to 3 tuck-in firms 
yearly, preferably high-end residen-
tial tree care experts 

Questions: 
• Will Davey venture into more 
commercial maintenance segments 
because of new consolidations, or 
will it focus more on arbor care? 



GROWSCAPE LLC, 
Houston, TX—$80 million 

New rollup will soon announce its 6 
to 12 founding companies. A "buy 
and build," it targets the same land-
scape-intensive markets as the rest, 
but with a vertical twist. This con-
solidation combines players across 
the whole green industry spectrum 
— nurseries, sod growers, garden 
products, landscape maintenance 
firms, tree care. 

Characteristics: 
• Principals are venture capitalists 

also consolidating in the telecom-
munications market. 

• Expertise in business formation, 
management, consolidating 
systems 

Target goa ls : Have a presence in 
top 25 to 30 metropolitan markets 
in four years, $250 to $300 million 
in revenues in the next 12 to 18 
months. 

Looks for: 
• Company with a "specific niche" 

in the community 

• Willingness to integrate to 
regional platform company 

Tuck in: Annual revenue between 
$1 million and $5 million 

Platform: Desirable location, 
good reputation, growth exceeding 
15% /year, revenue between $5 
million and $10 million, manage-
ment to stay and grow business 

Questions: 
• Do the founders know enough 
about the green industry to make 
this work? 

• Is vertical integration too compli-
cated for buyers to handle? 

• Are their expectations for perfor-
mance realistic in this scenario? 

RBI COMPANIES, 
Littleton, CO—nearly $300 
million 

"Poof" rollup or equity capital of-
fering to debut in June, consolidat-
ing various landscape manage-
ment and construction firms west 
of the Mississippi. Not into rapid 
consolidation. Still mum on many 
details. 

Characteristics: 
• Point person is Rick Randall, 

CEO of RBI Companies, Littleton, 
CO 

• Landscape industry focus with 
some vertical construction 
elements 

• Located in six western states 

T a r g e t g o a l s : "Good, steady 
growth; good bottom line; good 
solid company; good work 
environment." 

L o o k s for . Established firms, 
good matches, companies known 
to founding firms (yet to be an-
nounced) 

Questions: 
• Who are the founders and what 
exactly is their strategy? 

• Again, will vertical consolidation 
be feasible? 

GROUNDS CONTROL, 
San Antonio, TX—$60 million 

Parent company is Sanitors, Inc., 
with majority ownership by Summit 
Partners, venture capital firm, 
Boston, MA. Selective consolidation 
of janitorial contracting and land-
scape contracting firms to offer 
"bundled" package of interior/exte-
rior services to commercial, institu-
tional, retail and industrial clients. 

Characteristics: 
• Landscape acquisitions being 

handled by Al Honigblum, 
Grounds Control, San Antonio 

• Emphasis on premium companies 
with "Class A" accounts and 

management with long tenure 

• Locations in three states so far, 
with several janitorial and land 
scape acquisitions in pipeline 

T a r g e t g o a l s : Deliberate growth. 
Three to five years to build $250- to 
$300-million company before going 
public 

L o o k s for: "We want as our 
partners quality companies that we 
also would be proud to compete 
against and the desire to take their 
business to the next level." 

Questions: 
• Differentiating Grounds Control 
objective from that of other consol-
idators, rollups 

• Will trend of "bundling" of 
sen/ices continue to grow among 
commercial, institutional clients? 

FIRSTSERVICE 
CORPORATION, 
Toronto, Ontario—$275 
million 

Provides specialty property and busi-
ness management sen/ices in 
Canada and the U.S. Offers full 
palette of sen/ices from landscape 
maintenance to security to property 
management. 

Characteristics: 
• $35 million in residential and 

commercial lawn, tree and shrub 
care and commercial mainte-
nance services in Canada and 
Florida 

• Manager of community associa-
tions in North America with '98 
revenues of $110 million 

• Provides residential and 
commercial landscape and tree 
maintenance services in Canada 
and Florida 

T a r g e t g o a l s : Grow EBITDA and 
revenue by 10% and add at least 
two acquisitions in 1999. 

L o o k s for: Tuck-under firms in 
key markets to complement services 
to existing customers. 

Questions: 
• Will this firm become more ac-
tive in its acquisition search? 

cont. on page 32 




